
,.,-·.-,·-, -,,' 
- ' ... , -;~ : 

J~.c:,.:_X).C!=~~;J!Cl ~~r=:c ·~ 

cc~~ .~.::Jc i J.. (} ·: :3 ~ 

Telephone 
831-3728 

Elc-::a.nor Castleman - Co:tresp. · Sec. 
Narcus I\tmk:in - Treasurer 
Mary Jane Knisely-Historian, 
·- Alice ·K:upe · 

>-;·' nc< •:nr · -ri ,_>. -p:rc:?.sident can be reached as we go to 
,-,,. ,:-"::-o'2:'.'c~ \'l<-; yr,e pres:Ld1:1t1L. ~Ve will settle· for a 

!>~ice IL Hupe 
JfJ)tCe F\<)1X1 
Bonnie HJJ:'.el y 
Eleanor C;;.stleman 
Yiarqan~t Holbrook 
~l!a:r-y Jane Knisely 

.<::'''- •::n t:J·r::c.t:· C"n:i-.>t:-.::'; 15 schr~duled for ourAugustmeet:ing- 7:00P.M. 

··.•i l'.:cci ',(' ·;_\j UL '-''--'-'" L•"'; '"'' --:t tJ-J:c:· cr·l_ancio Public Library. 

d.: 

, _-.-~:-·-, _' ;: ~ ~-_; L · .... ' 

- _;:_, ._·;; 

which will be sent out soon. Those 
<:-em vote by proxy. 

t:'' ;c;tt.2nd our lG;:;t meet:L"1g. The .word is that 
;cuce or orqa:r:iz:ing his genealogical data, 

<' :;1--er:.·" at: Exposition Hall scheduled for November 
~,, m:;;.,\:e our display as successful as it 

~;cciet.y, ·v:e need participation of all 
•• 'n.lr rnE:etin~·s and programs_ cont:inue -t.o 

' •. r< .c:- ' -:rrr·. It mu;:;t be our goal to keep up-· 
· ;:c; '-' de in pasi: accomplishments. Bring 

;::ribute to projects agreed on by the 
_, .:hat. nC:ifle be petty. Our forefathers 

• , , <- · up the go-;rerinnent of ·the 13 colonies • 
c ':'· ,~ :)rirrc'" obje~tives - thus sett:ing an 

' '''"' c~.:);C; madt:: this the greatest nation on ectrt:h. 
'' ;, :'':::.•)11 v·Ji.th a goc:il. That means us, as well 

:ananissiori ... 
-- M~ J. Knisely 

~ -----·.-·--· ~-~~--~-t 
f ;-,, ~: -,t-i.!r 27 l 

~---------1 
r Cctober 25 ..:.:J 



mss., books) . 

Delaware 19963 (Nelt7sletter) 

DUck Creek_Historical Society, 
Sreyrria, Delat~are 19977. (Library, mss., books). 

' - - ' ~ ' ~ - -- - -

Eleut.~eria:h Mills.,·Hagley Foundation, fud., 
. \iJiltningt:ori, Delaware 19807. (Library) (Archives, .Mss., books). 

-Fort Delaware SOciety, 
Box 1251, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. (Archives, Mss., books) 

Historical Society of Delaware 
505 ~.arket 

- - - - - - - ~ - -- ..;;._ -
Biographical and Genealogical History qf the State of Delaware, J . .M. RUnk 
& Co. , published 1899 - OPii/RD75 .1 R, in 2 vohures. 

- This book contains much good naterial col1cernirig the Eastern United States, 
the early settlers-and etn..i.grants. Some amazing family lines are given, 
sometimes for several pages. One note of interest, pps. 69-70 reflects 
infonnation on one CHA..-qLES POIJ<, ''lho beccnne a Dela\·!are governor; "The 
falT.ily name, which was Scotch, was originally POLLCCK ... '' (Vol. 1) 

These books are not indexed in a manner that will provide easy access to 
· the infonnation. Such index as there is, is contained in Vol. II, but 
much information is inserted as to trre antecedents of the wife or ancestors 
of the husbcind which can only be found by checking page by page. }1Q.ny, -
many of the people narred, or their fathers, came from tlie cou_rltry of origin, 
due to its having been written so long ago, so this is highly beneficial 
to the researcher. 

- Contributed by Alice Rupe • 

.,.;-... - ........_ - - - - - - ---- -
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I HEREBY BEQUEATH ..... . 

-.- If you think your ancestors made a strange wiLl, just read these tWo;. 
copied from "curiositiE$Ofthe Search':Rocm, by Julia Clare Byrr1e: · 

3 

"A rector of a Yorkshire (England) parish, who died. in 1804, left a con
siderable property to his only c.aughter under the follavlng conditions: 

· 1st. Th..at she should not marry unless . with t.l-le consent of his tw'o execUtors. 
· 2rid. That she should dress ~;~ith greater prop:dety than heretofore, This . 

. clause \4orded: . "Seeing that my aaug}1ter Aima has not availed herself o my adviCe 
- · tquching. that •objectionable practice of going· about. with her arms bare up to her 
e~Js, my will is that should she coritin.ue after my death in this violation of 
the modesty of her sex, all the goods, chattels 1 rroneys I lands and other that I 
have dev{sed to her for the maintenance of her future life, shall ]?ass to the 
oldest of the sons of my s:Lster Caroline. Should anyone take exception to this 
my wisP, as being too severe 1 I ansvver that license in dress in a wanan is a 
mark of a depraved m:Lnd." 

The second will is as follo.'ls; A Mr. Jonathan Jackson1 of Columbus, .Ohio 
dieda.few years-ago leaving.oJ;"der:-s to·his executors to erect a. eat's house, 
the plans and elevation of which he had drawn out with great care and thought. 
The building was to contain certain dormitories, a refectory, areas for 
conversation, ground for exercise, and gently sloping roof for climbing, .with 
rat.:Oholes for sport, an "auditorium'' within which the i..'1Itlc:.tes were to be 
assffilbled daily to listen to an accordian, ~mich was tore played foran hol1r -
each day by an attendant, that instr:t.nnent being the nearest approach to · 
their natural voices. · An infima:r.:y to which were to be attached a surgeon 
and thi-eeor four professed nurses, ..,,,as to adjoin the establishment. No 
mention seems to have been made of a c::ha:pel or chaplain!'' 

- Contributed by Mrs. ~i'illis 

MORE FREE QUERY COLUMNS 

Ht.JI'.lTING FOR A..~ESTORS ...- by ~ti:ldred hi. Steltzner. Address her at 6037 Tangle.,
wobd Trail, Chesapeake, Virg-inia 23325. 

EARLY · FW..ILIES OF JIIOI':rl'GCMEPY COUNTY, KENTUCKY by Harry T,•J. ·Mills. Address . · 
5227 8lst Lake, North, Bldg. 14, Apt. 8i St. Petersburg, Fla. 33709. Published 
in THE ADVOCATE, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky (Suggested lengths25 to 50 words)~ 

TRI-STATE-'"ANCESTRY by Malinda Newhard. Address News.,..sentinel, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46802. (Confined to northern Indiana and Ohio and Sout.h.ern l'1ichigan), 
(40 words or less). · · 

. . 

"SHAKIN' THE FMITLY TREE" by Mrs. 'i>Jilliarn L~ F..anks, Rt. 7, Box 215, Poplar 
Bluff, Missouri 63901. Published in OZl\PD BEACOR. Complimentary copy i:f 
you place a query. 

A new form is now available for reguestirig copies of passenger list 
entries fran passenger arrival: records irt the custody of the National P..rchives: 
GSA Form 7lll. Central Reference Division, Wdshington, D. C. 20408 

-·contributed·byBettyHughson~ 
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in· corinection with . dates) 

. d.: . 
dec.: ·or dee'd.: . . . 

.. · (l.~s~p~ (deeessit sine prole) ; 
· · d.v.p. (decessit vite patris: 

d. v.m (decessit vite matris} : 
. dies: da:<{ of bttr:i.al 
· d/p: daughter of . 
ead.' eadem; in the same way. 

·died without iSsue~ 
died in· his father 'B 

. died in his mot.h.er•·s 

codemi to the same - place or purpOse. 
· et bx. , et uxor1 et uxoris: and wife 

executor 
. exx. , E'..XOX, :. executrLx 
f. , fol. , folio; page 

g-uaJ::dlan 

lifet.line, 
lifetime. 

Hie. situs: Here is buried .. . .. . . . . 
iliidem: The same (In a reference,. it refers to the last one abOve), . 

IMP. , irr~primis: in the· first place (used in wills) • · · 
in lex::. cit., in loco citata; . in the place cited. (a previous reference) 
intestate; died without having made a valid will. 

inventory (of decedent:' s estate) . 
J. P. : Justice of the Peace · 
1. , lib. , liber; book · 

· M. G~ : Minister of the Gospel 
M. M,: Monthly meeting of Society of Friends (Quakers) 
J1.d.,: no- d3.te-- -
n~ p.: no place.· 
nunc., nuncapative~ oral will. 
ob., obit: record of death 
b. S., Old style: The old or Juliari taTend.ar (used before 1752), 
op. cit., opere citata: in the work cited. 
p/a, p.p.a.: power of attorney .,.per pciwer of attorney, 
pro., prob. , p:tov. : probat..c.U or proved (\vill) 
R.I. P;~ .Requicscat in pace: Rest in peace. 
sine die;! . without date (in coUrt or meeting r indefinite adjournment) • 

-s.l.g., sine legit.; without legitimate ±ssue 
s. p. , sirie prole; · without issue 

. s. p. s. , sine prole 3Upersi te ~ without suivi ving issue • 
t, , temp. , tempore: in the time of 

wife 

the lo;.Jer_part o£ a P often indieates . 

indicates a contraction or emission of 
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. THE NEWE'ST GOODIES AT THE~ O:RLt\NDO PdBLlC LIBRA.R.Y 
- - -~-- -- - - . -~- -

Fcunily Bible :Recprds1 Vol. 3 .'- RD 975 .. 9 Dau .. ·. 
Encyclopedia of American Quake:C Genealogy Vol, VL Virginia.,._ .. RG 289:6 Hin 
Fedrral rand Series Vol. L .1788-1810 RG 333.16 Smi _,,;• ·· 
Brierfield Plantation Harre of Jefferson Dav~s RU 917< 62 Eve . . ....• 
irro:nigrationofthe Jrisn QUakeis.into PennsylVania 1682..-1750 RG 974,8 Hye 
William}?eJ:1!l a11d tlie nutch Quaker· Migration to Pennsylvania RG 974.8 
The Virginia Historical Register Vol,l-6 RG 975,5 Vir 
Virgirlia Soldiers of 1776 Vol. 1 ;,..J R.G 975,5 Bur 

· Point Lc:iokout Prison Camp for ConfederateB RU 973 .. 772 Be 
History of suinmit county, ohic RD 977 .136 Per I ( 

;'-

to the "Microfilm Colony" are the follow:i}lg census rep:xr:is; 

ARKANSAS 
ILLINOI9 
MICHIGAN 

.1850 canplete. OHIO . 
1850 complete P~~SYI~mNIA 
1850 cabplete 'I~mSSEE 
FLORIDA 1850 Slave Sched'9'es ·(Freel) 

...,. ~· .,.. - ·.- -.- ..... 1- - ·~ '"-· 
I 

~' 

1850'cornplete 
1850 canplete 
1880 canplete 

/ 
' . 

Nhen an "X" is placed on a legal <:'foct:rrrent, it does NOr indicate the· 
individuaLcould not read and \•r.cite. /rt merely means t.lmt the person named 
confirms, and thereby . assents to the ~.oCument. ·Even \A.nen. t..11e word 11his or 
her mark" appears above or qelow it, fit does hot necessarily mean that that 
ersoh could not sign his nalne. Sdme jdocUinents did not ... require signaturE;q_, · 
and the "X" indicated the person assented to and sealed i L · It is ver:;/ 
tossilile that other doc~rits will bet found on which the satre individual 
did sign his name. ' . \ 

. ! . ' , - - - - - - - - - -
\ 

- ' - -

I'l' ~VAS BAD IN THOSE DAYSt'HXh "Norfolk, Va. April 8,1771. On Friday last( 
Mhout four in. tile AftemGpn,. we had one o:f the most dreadful StOll\1S of Hail, 
accc:rnpanied with TI~under kmd Lightning, that has ever been known here. The 
Hail that feiY~. measured ftom five to .seven Inches around ... I'le are in Hopes, 
however,: t.hat 'it has not. ei-;tended a ~J:eat Way into. the CoU11ty; and the . · · 
p:d.l1ci&1 Damage it· has dorie .in this TC:Mn. is to our Gardens and '\>llindO'i-7 Glass, 
bot:J;1...\<.hlch have suffered extreniely. In '\>~Iindow Glass alone, it is computed · 

i we fiave sustairied at\lea.st seven Hundred Pounds Damage, Sdne say a Thousand, 
} 'ThJo of the Hail Stone\:; put ill to a Scale, weighed two OUnces. . Mr. Ne~.fton l;lad 

three Hundred and sicty .five P.;lnes of Glass broke, ~·1rs. Cmm lost two HLuK1red 
and foi.:rrteeh Paries; many fifty;t, sixty and a Hundred. Not a House escaped.'' .,. 
Virgini'<o1 Gazette. · · 

liDfl ·FOR THE ··•rA..'RTAN-TAH_,;.()..,.SF..ANTER PEOPLE: A book 1' In search of Scottish Ancestry, " 
by Cerc.tld Hamilton".-Edwards.; pub. by Geneal •• Pub. eo., 52l.,.:nst. Paul Placer · 
BaJtimore, lv"d, 21202. $10.00. 260 pages; map, pedig;.7ee cl.jg:rts, Civil Regis..,-. 
txation, ·Parish· ancl Nonconfonnist Regi_:;>.t::€:n:::-1 -n.:u'1'jngc;ustcir\S, testaments, the 

.. ··sasines :Register, Registers of ·oeeds';-·Other··court Registers,.Taxation l;i:sts, 
University andprofessional records, naVy, arrt'\Y and East India Company, 
Scottif>h ReCOrd Office, Societies and Libraries,. and other l]atters, ihcluding 
a Glqlsary ()f. terms founc1 . ir1·· Earli§J:' .. legal •.and other Documents. A. Clan M.ap . 
shovr.3 where the clans lived~ 

f 
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ENGLISH RECORDS PERTAJNING To EMIGMNTS, 
description of material avai]Bble in the London Records 

The Public Records Office, Lo~don, has a ~reat manY doc urents cmiceming -•-
- emigrants,: and- of courses. great manY _o{ these cbncem emigrants to the Americari 

colonies. 'fhe great bulk of this material is classed a$; COLONIAL OFFICE 
-· RECORDS, -A lesser mmiber are to- be found in record class;tfications such as: 

---_HOME OFFICE( BOARD OF. TRADE, TREASURY. 
- ·- - --

Sane of these records have been published -~ S\..iCb as Nugent 1 s Land Grarits r 
the 1704 Quit Rents of Virginia, Louis des Cognet 1·s English Duplicates of_ Lost 
Virgirii<i Reeords. -

The P.ecords_Office has 1'bundles" of early reeords, \.Yhich contain short lists, 
letters to and from Immigrants arid miscellany. But one would either h~ve to 
hire a researcher to go t.."Jrough such papers, or go there hL'USelf. 

I. THE COL()NIAL OFFICE. 

A. 38 volll!l'es of records pertaming to colonial, l\merican and West 
Indian colonies covering a period from 1574 to 1737. This includes BOard of 
Tiaae Minutes from 1675 to 1704. 

Journals of the Cbirmissioners for Trade & Plan+-,.·tions 1704~-1782 
_General Papers ·to 1688. 

B. Arreriean and West Indies original corr:espondence (Business dealings 
covering letters, entry BOoks, __ Acts, Sessional Papers, ~J:.scellany} 
for various colonies. 

(Kraus Reprint Corporation, Ne'.f York has re~published 
Public Records Office HandboOk No~ 3 -The Records of 
the Colonial and Dominion offices. Lists and Indices 
No. xxxv:t r . 
(Congressional Library, Washington~ D~C. ha.s ~'Guide to 
t.he Materials for l'lmerit:an Fiistory to 1793 in the PUblic 
Record Office of Great Britain ..:. Part I, the State Papers,
(pub, 1912) Part II Deparbnental and Jltiscellaneous 
Papers) (pub. 1914) • 

II. THE EXCHEQUER, KING'S I®1EMBRANCER! S DEP!'.RI'MENT. 

Liceses to pass beyond the Seas. . 
Pflssengers going to New England! ]3arba,dos, Maryland, Virginia 

. and other colonies between 1634 and 1639, and in 1677 •. 

(J. C. Hatten has published part, but not all of these records. 
c; B, Jewson published Transcript of 3 registers of passengers 
frbm Great Ya.rnlbuth to Hollancland New England 1637d639 -
Norfolk Record Society, Vol. XXV) 

III. EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENT 
- : - - -

- -- -- -

Arrerican Loyalists claims, SeriE?S I 1776-1831. Series II 1780.,-1835. . 
These are colonists loyal to the British Cr~.yn and entitled to cGmpen~ 
satioii. Series I is lists of cla:i.illants, Series number, original · · 
claims and papers in supr:ort of thEfu, examinations of claims, Reeords 
of the Treasury, Paymaster's Office, Exchequer and Audit Dept~ of 
BOard of Trade (1802-1837) • . . 



- -- _-

Convict 'i'ransr::orta.tion B,egisters 1781,-1.871. sn±ps lists of cQnvicts, 
usuaUy by departure date. Gives fUll names of convicts I term; 
date and place~ of conviction,,; ' 

Criminal Register~ Series I and II. Names of all personschaiged 
.·with indictable offenses and sometimes personal .information about: 

.. prisoners.··. Series I .,.. names, A to z year by year 1791"7'1.849, ·. 
· .. .r..tiddlesei only. Seties II includes ·an other· counties of ·England 

and Wales f:tcm 1805.,..1892. 

PRIVY.COUNCIL 

A. • Registers, with several gaps:, from 1540 to present day. Numerous 
entries concerning the colonies, petitions and letters of r)eqpie 
going there or already· resident.. Period of 1613 to 1783 has been 
printed in ACTS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF ENGLAND, Colonial Series, 
pub. LOndon 1908-12. 5 volumes. 

B. Plantation Books 1678 .... 1806. Carrnissions, instructions, orders 
·and letters issued to Governors. 

c. Unbound papers - 4,570-bundles. Pew documents before 1700, 

EOARD OF TRADE 

A. Passenger Lists, outward. FUrnished by masters of; ships to Port 
officers of the Ministry of Transpart, and sent to the Boaxd of 
Trade for statistical purposes. No lists before 1890 are extant. 

B. Registers of Passenger Lists from 1906. Before Oct, 1907 relate 
only to Southhampton, Bristol and Y.!aymouth . 

. V:tl. THE TREASURY 

A, Treasury Eoard Papers .,.. 1557, Calendar of Treasury Papers 1557:,..1728 
(6 vol.). Calendar and Books 1729·d745 (5 voL) . A considerable 
amount of Colonial business handled bY Treasury and references tO 
people in or going to colonies, · 

B. OUt Letter Eooks, General, Treasury letters fran 1668. . Hinutes 
fran 1667. Kings 1i'Jar:ta.•1to from 1667. \'7arrants relating to money 
fran 1667. 0rder Books·. frcin 1£67, All contain referen.::es to the 
American colonies. 

c, Registers, Various. Details of emigrants fran England and Wales . 
to the New v7orld and other places 1773,·1776. · Narre, age, occupation, 
reason for leaviilg, last place of residence, date of departure, 
destmation. · Also emigrants leaving Scottish ports for America 
1774-1775. . 

D. Docurrent:s Relating to B.efugeeq.. Cqnpensat;ipn and -pem~'On l;i:sts for 
American Loyi:tlists 1780~1835, Includes East Fla., ceded to Spain 
1783 - East Fla. Claims Commission: 

. . 
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V'Jarrants )::-elating to money. Felons transported 1719 and 1'744. 
(M, & J~ Kamink6w' s Emigrants in Bonclac:je pub, Balt., M:l. 1967,) 

MISCELLANY 

8 

Scraps of information about pdrsons going abroad :for periods ·of service 
of one kind and another or settle irt over seas lands. (Impractical .,.. 
buc \llast ditch11 potential). · 

B. Admirality. Transrx>rt Dept; Records relate to transport by sea of milh 
tary forces to various parts·.of_ the world, 1773-=-1917. _ 

C. A.ssize :Records. Indictrrents, Depositions, Crown Minute Books. Reprieved 
death sentences for transporb:tti:on to colonies ·17th_ and 18th centuries. 

D. Audit Office. Pensions and. allONances paid to emigrants, loyalists Cltl.d 
others in +-..he colonics-1779-1827. Also list of- names enrolled at 
Edinburgh for settlerrent to Canada 1815. 

E. Chancery. Patent rolls. Grants of offices and lands jn America and 
elsewhere. Rotten has published the period of 1606;.,.1702, Proceedings -_ 
in Chancery Suits 14th century to mid -19th. References can be found to 
settlers in the colonies, but arrangeclunder plaintiffs ilarre only, 
Relates to grants of land irl East Fla. 1765~1783. Estates in New 
Jersey and wills of persons in Philadelphia 1775. 

F. Foreign Office. Passport registers 1795~1898. Na:.res, intended destina..,
tions, names' of. people .ret:-wllieno~:r:g·".applicatioEs-. 1851-·1862. ancl. 
1874-1898. Date and serial number. 

G. Hinistry of Health. Poor Law Union Papers 1834-1890. Parish assisted 
errd.gration under Poor Law of 1834. Aylshem Poor Law Union, Norfolk 
1834-1837. Names, occ:Upationsi dest:inations - mainly tanada. 

H. Treasury Solictor. West New Jersey Society Records 1675'-1921. 
Tracts of land in West and East New Jersey, Pa. , Ne-vl England and 
elsewhere - Society forrred about 1691. Narres, original correspondence, 
Minute Books, registers of transfer of shares, original deeds, -papers 
~c~~. . 

I, Wa.r Office. Service of Officers -and soldiers. Old series. .Measures 
for relief of poor pensioners and encouragement of emigration, 

Photostats and microfilm copies of m:my of these records are available at Li}:)rary 
of Congress, and to a smaller extent in sane ftate Libraries among collections · 
of- historical.-papers. Also, -sc:me _copies of _ publj_shed material in- Public Record 
Offic~ can be obtained from H. M. Stationary Office, York House, Kingffi~ray, 

London v'l. C. 2 - also British Information Service 845 Third Ave., New York 10022. 

THE LIBRARY OF 'I'HE CHURCH OF JESUS CHR!ST OF LATI'ER DAY SAINI'S on Parr Avenue 
will not have evening hours during Augtist. The day time hours are 10 to 3 the 
J,st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month; 10 to 2 on the 2nd and 4th v-;ednesdays. 
Every Thursday 10 to 2. Every Saturday 10 to 12 and 1 to 3:30. 
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CMJ YOU BELIEVE IT? 9 

The great advance :in genealogy in reeent t:i.rres has been the premise that 
"you haveto prove it.'' rJJodern searchers have discovered so many errors in old
rec6rds that many of than as not acceptable any more. It has been sa:ldthat we, 

.a? an educated society, have a phobia that if it is in prirtt, it is true.-
-Vilha.t a. falcy! - On the other hand 1 it l1as been po:lnted out that even the bible 
hclEf beel1 corrected several times. -

At the top of the list of dubious references is ''the old relative.'s story.,
-- relatives are almost ah;.rays old, and therefore hE~ld to be an oracle. But 
memOries aresanetimes faulty 1 and sorret:imes dehberate falsificatic.'riS were 
rr!ade, (I'm so old na..r, ar.ci vi11.o will J<-no.~ the difference? I'll make it sound 
good). Handed down as a tradition, stories gather detail :in the re..-telling. -
BetweM exagenition, anission and falsification, "t.he old relative's story'' 
can only -be used as a guide line. 

-- One of our members had as a family tradition that ''Aunt So,...and-So married 
"Jolm Doe"." Yes, it can be proved. she did. She also. buried 5 husbands dlir:ing 
her lifetime! But t.l-!is . was prirnl y. al1i. tted. . In -another :instance, court records 

--showed that a_ husband had· gambled away his whole substance, then_ his Wife's 
dowery, andwent hatte and put a bullet tlirough his. head. The wife's brother 
~nt to court to retrieve the dowery for the }?enniless widow and fatherless 
children. This story was concea.led in the family tradition. 

Only last month I "put the lie" to a bible record .,.. ohe thing that is 
usually considered docurrentary. The bible sho:".7ed that Erw:in married 
Doll and had 10 childt:en. The oldest boy died in recent times, and his 

--obit -showed his -parent$ as· the above._ Dbcunlentary? Well! Erwin ·had-
married 1. Lula - in West Virg:inia, and she Wa.s the ITbther of the oldest 
boy. The devorce is on record ill Kentucky, as well as the record of 
Erw:in 1 s second marriage to Doll. The date of birth of the boy, as given ip 
the bible and the obit, jndicates his mother was Lula '"- not Doll. SeEmingly 
the sibl:ings- are not aware t.hat he was only a half brother. This is one of 
the ways errors creep :in. A 100 years fran now, who is going to look beyond 
the family bible for data? Probably the first son will be set down as 

· illegi t:i.fuate ~ being born before his parents were married! 

.- . The second area of dubious reference, is the history book; ~!Jany older 
books .were caupiled fran family tradition, and somebody's "Say-so." Let us 
say a boo]< was published in 1860 or 1870. Twenty or tl>.irty yea.rs later, saneone 
else writesa book incorporat:ing new data-, but harking back- for reference to 
the older bcx:>k. Na-1, in the 1970; s, a searcher finds the stor'J :in 2 books .,..
and therefore believes it must be true! Bt1t is it? 

In my ovm lineage, tbere is the case of V'Jharton DiCkenson, styled Professor 
of Genealogy at New York University in the 1880's. His works have been widely 
published and repose :in widely distributed places, suchas the Library of Congress 
and the Archives.of Salt.Lake Sity. It was so far -regarded as _documentary 

· .. t.hat Leila Dickenson spent 26 years trying to prove her descent fran H€mry 
Dickerson, Emigrant. I'm sorry she died before I took up genealdgy. I proved 
· -t:h.at Henry Dickeuson, Emigrant never existed. 
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~ceritiy I read a very scholarly and well documented book on the Medic;:i 
family of Florence. In .it the stat€merit was made that Cosima 'Has assisted in 
building c1. na'Yy by Sir Robert Daudley of Erlgland, who was the son of the Earl of . 

i£icester by a marriage previous to that of his- union with Arny Robsart. Actually 
thE{ Earl (t,vho WaS notan Earl '.vhen he married Amy Robsart) ·was 17 when he married 
I>my 4 :June 1550, This so called Sir Robert Dudley was the son of Lady Sheffield, . 
born in 1574 .,.later declared to be a bastard of Leicester by the English courts. · 
~'lhich vTcl.s ~vhy he was living· abroad int:he first piace, This statement was not 

.·. _ docurtented """· and well it should have been. 

. On the oth~r hand, a newer boOk may state that the old story is not true, 
· tlK5ugh no investigation was made. It just didn 1 t sound true to the author~ An 

eXample is shown in Bodie's histories of Virginia families. The story was that 
the Jennings family had been Willed 80 million dollars in England. But ccmuuni
datioris Were poOr in colonial bmes. '!he old English })achelor, v-/ho lived to be 
96, had nO surviving relatives except the children of Ills nephew in Virginia. 
So he design.:!. ted them his heirs. Close friends of the bachelor put forth " 
their claims, arid did succe~ iri obtainl.ng the whole of this estate, without 
making any attempt to notify the true Virginl.a heirs, The English government . 
was reluctant to see this sum of money leave the country. And there the matter 
stood until a Virginia heir, visiting England many years later, discovered 
the f:tatid. · 

Bodie arbitrarily states that this is fiction, and the Jennings were only 
victims of a "will fraud'' such as has been perpetrated in the case of Sir 
V<7alter Raleigh. Yet the will itself is on file in England, together with 
the legal proceedings unsuccessfully instigateS by the Jennings family, which · 
were pursued as late as 19:35. The court records show the names of the people 
who successfully confiscated the estate , GeOrge Augtistus CUrson and Lady 
Andover. I know because the Jennings are my forebears and I have reason to 
investigate. I know that Bodie did not investigate, and made a. wild statement 
that sorre will believe because it is in print, 

A third pitfall for t.he searcher is accepting the older rolls of organi-
zations without checking the data. The older records of the DAR contain many 
errors. Before documentation was required (as it is nO,..z) , members were taken 
in ori their own usay-so." t1any of these were no doubt correct, and sane were 
"honest guesses." But the organization prii1ted them, and there t.he record 
stands. You cannot use it for documentary - you must prove it, 

. The Compendium of American Genealogy is a record of the same kind. These 
data were handed to the printer as given by the family, and never checked for 
authenticity. For example, t..l-J.e Ccrnpendimn tells us: 

Henry Thc::mpson (1736-92) dry goods importer, N. Y., patriot in. 
the American !<evolution married Cornelia, daughter of Charles 
Dickinson, Officer l\.marican F.evolution. 

Henry ~~P(l736-1792) married Cornelia, daughter of Charles 
Dickinson, Officer Americal Revolution. 

H~ Rems~ (1736-92), Dry Goods Ilrq?o;cter, married Cornelia 
Dicle.mson, daughter of Charles Dickinson (:1744-1816). 

3 different men, born and died the same yecu-, married Cornelia? 
to be a wido\v before 1792? 
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Wu:t:ti s MP,gnaCarta is anoth~r publication that did not check d;:rta 

for ,pr:i,ntillg. It too has its errors. · ~ 

. ~. For example, hm. Dickenson is said to be the son of Thomas Dickenson of 

~~~~earnbridge-and.Judith, dal.lghterof~~hm;cary, ade·scendant ofiti,ng Alfred the G:r:ea.t, 
David I and :MalCo}m III, Kings of .Scot].and. However, the records show that all 

of Judit;h l·s children we):'e Coopers, eired by her first husband. She married 

'I'homas late m life, and had~ no more children, ~~ Horeover Th.ornas did not ~live 

- in Caffibridge. · He had a. .good. business as a D:r-aper in Bristol- where he married 

Judith a.t herhane, and where hi::; win is filed.~ 

The Visitations, widely quoted as documentary in the old days, we:te canposed 

data hahded in by the family. No check \·mS made as to whether it was correct 

or not. · 

These examples should showus. that ever. though there maybe er:rors in court 

recordsand church data, they are the back bone of genealo;Jical research. 

"Second hand" material cart be used only as a guide.· If you can prove it, all 

well and good. .Many times it is not tcp hard to disprove it! ~ 

Iil past generations, the zeal to find one was descended fran a king ,c lead 

people to guess, falsify and purposely ignore existing records. so bla.tantl y 

\-lere these genealogies heralded that 11l.C1riy people today do not take up genealogy 

beCause~they~ do not think a lineage ~can ~be traced unless the line· 9teroined .frc:fu 

a king, a I.ord, a GoVernor or sCJI1'i3 dignitary; And they just suppose they are 

.not so descended. ~ ~ 

1ifuat satisfaction can there be in claiming descent fran. sorre ;Eaillous person 

·if it is not true? Ebeneexer Dickinson could tell tJurt he t-Jas descended fran 

Alfred the Great and the Kings of Scotland .,.. but he can't t.ell rre and get away 

·with it! sOOner or later sorrebcdywill ''give you the lien if you falsify or 

gue~s. Or use dubious ''docilirentation." Like VJharton' Dickinson Is work, it 

may be re-published in three dozen books, but that does not make it so. 

Our aim should be to uncover the truth.~ no rnatter if it is 11palatable~' 

or not 1 arid cite our proof. Proof is not what twoor adozen books say, Nor 

what g:tandrrother said. Search out t..he records thanselves, 

Don't give up because the court house burned. dovm. For example, source 

.material will tell you there are no r:eeords in Giles County, Tennessee because 

the court house bu..rned dawn. ~ Y.iflen I found in the court house a plethclm of old -

records~ back~~to~_the establishment .of the County, t spoke to the Clerk~ aoout i:his. 

He siad yes, the court house burned, but not :the records! Sup}:X)sedl y there a.re 

no reeords of many Virginia counties in the 1600s. But by ciLffing in b'1e Minutes ~~ 

of the Council o:f Virginia, I found "the difference between Tho. l\filkinson as 

~ rnariying the relict of Griffeth Dickenson 1 and l1ln. ~ Towne is referred to the . 

next coi.lit._ .. 28 ~-1ay, 1673".,.. I have learned that Griffith died before 1673 and 

th~ name of a second husband and probable son":"in;..cla\v. It is my belief that 

s~ place there is sane kind of record. It just tak.es digging~ 

·:- Mary Jane Knisely, 

· Genealogy and history are twil1s. Whenyou find one, the other is t.l-te:te. 

Genealogy is~ a histo:ry of people in a fcunily r and families make history. The 

history of the families of our nation have made the history of our natiohi 
~ ...,. ContJ:'ibuted by Betty .. Hughson. ~ 
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._ . . We have often heard genealogy searchers declare that their ancestors 

have always been in a certain state. That, obviously, is not a possibility 

_ •. -it ·they or their families have ventured_further :inlahd thari the porL states 

where they arri:ved, and rr6st of them did~ There bad to oo an llmtigrant 

. ~ahcesf.or, and searches of the inhligrant lists of the pbrt states often '-'7ill 

give the name looked for, as an irrmigrant landing in such and such a year. 

· -. Natura:j_iz9.ti_on and-oath of allegiance lists of these various· states may also 

tUrn up the information desired. 
: -- -__ 

· -. _ For instance, two of oUr Society members have found their family names on 

the list of the first settlers of -Jamestovm, Virginia, who came in the same 

-ship with Captain Johil Sffiith in 160-;· 1 and therefore preceded t.he JlfByflO\ver 

group by thirteen years! One of.these _meinbe:ts ·had not belieVed -at first 

that her research would lead her into Virginia. The sons of these families I 

however, had adventurous spirits, and hearing repor,:ts of better ahd ·cheaper 

land beyond the motintains, gathered groups of family or friends and left 

Virginia, or other states, and made their way to adjoining -areas or ot.."'ler 

parts of the. country, 

So, if one finds names that they khe.v v.rere originally in the same area 

t-.mere :t..hey last klle.f\1 of their ancestors reing, it would be ·well to check 

carefully there, and neighboring localities, to see if their elusive family 

might also have settled nearby. This is where a J<naf\!ledge of old naps and 

migration trails can be very helpfuJ . 

Many states have published lists of their early residents v.mo have re

moved ·to other states. I have made copies of ·a few of these lists, and will 

.be glad to share them with anyone interested. 

- Leona Likens Henl<:el, 

THE CASE OF THE FORTUNATE ACCIDENT • 

The Genealogy Librarian in v7est Palrr\ Beach had a_ fortunate accident. She 

had traced her ancestors back until they completely disappeared from the 

records of the area. She realized they mlist have gone saneplace - but \'There? 

She was ·engaged to do research for ·.someone else whose family had been 

-.traced to another state. Checking the census, she found this family before 

going very far on the microfilm. But she did not re-wir1d at that point, though 

tier task was canpletecL ~t was the g:t;eat day we all hope for! On do-'ln the 

list, she came upon her O'.!Jrl forebears! She had no inkling. they were in the a;tea. 

This is a chance with many oClds, but it does point up t.he fact that no 

problem need be hopeless. Random searches without any real clues is not 

without possibility. Br0\'1sing, even if not fruitful, can be enorm:Jusly 

fascinating. 

The 1790 census hc:ls now been ctmpletely alphabetized. It takes vecy 

:Little time to find \\meth~r your ancestors were ~1any place in the country't in 

that period. MOre and more ce..'1sus reports are being alphabetized. But of 

c6urse - maybe we can tt \vait that long.. (I per::;onally have to do the 1850 

_ census for every co1mty in Pennsylvania). · · · 

To have a "lucky accident." there is nothing for it but to "dig, dig 

. dig" in likely and unl:L\:ely pla.ces. _-
-- MJK· 
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